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Similarly we need to know various things in the app like which browser is used, version number and javascript version etc. So is there any way to bring it in webview so that we will get the
complete information of the app? A: You can't do that as a cross-platform project, but you can do it for a Windows project. Simply move the app inside your project, disable isolation and

then create your own File Project Template (you can see more info about it on this post). Then it will produce the following project file: C:\dev\temp-desktop\WindowsFormsApplication1.vjp
You can then copy that to wherever you need it, and you will end up with a.vjp file. That's not the solution I had in mind (I had it as a plugin for Visual Studio), but the end result is the

same. Q: Parsing multiple data from an.txt file with Java I'm writing a Java program that parses data from a text file. I have the following data: ABCDE,ABCDEF,ABC,ABCDEF,
ABCD,ABCDEF,ABCDEF, WXYZ,QWE,VWX,ZABCD, ABCD,ABCD,ABCD, I need to read the entire.txt file into a String array[]. So far I have: String[] fdata = getInputValues(); with: public
static String[] getInputValues() { //open file File input = new File("inputData.txt"); try { FileReader reader = new FileReader(input); BufferedReader br = new BufferedReader(reader);

//read the values String line = br.readLine(); String value; int i=0; while(line!= null) { value = line.replaceAll("\\[,\\ 6d1f23a050
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